
Tips on Tests

o Tests perceived by studcnts as unfair (too long, too trick5tr" too much on utrtrught

mlterid) mry be the lerding cause of poor student evduttions of teschitrg.

o No surprises on testsl The students should nwer see a type of question or problern that they

had no reason to o(Pect.

o Review your instructional objectives before and after writing each test'

e Consider handing out a study guide a week before each test. Make it thorough.

c Minimize speed os a factor in perfornow. (Suggestions on how to do that in no<t section)

o Desip lLllyo ofthe test to discriminate baween A-level and B-level performarce. (No morg

no less.)
o Announce point values for eaoh itern.

o Always work out a

again.

test from scratch when you have the final version. Then revise and do it

o llave a colleague or graduate student read (or work through) the test for olarity. Rwise again if

necessary.
r Ifthe grades are much lower than you anticipated, you may want to consider scalizg the grades

tV uaAltrg -oug5 points to b'ring the top grade up to 100 or the average to a desired level.

e If almost all shrdents miss one problenr" consider giving a short quiz on the same type ofproblem

and using the results to add points to the test grades'

. Rehrrn graded tests promptly to maximize leaming'

r Consider a time limit for requesting re-grading (e.g., one week). Ilave students make all requests

in writing exPloining their oase.

r To avoid having to create multiple make-up tests, announce that thene will be one comprehensive

,',ukoup t"tt n"* the end of the sernest€r. The test will serve to make up for any test missed

during the semester for any reason.

Tips for Qurntitative Problem-Solving Tests

. you should be able to work out the test in l/3 the time students will have to do it. If you can't

. 
"'cot 

it down:
- Eliminate questions
- PreseNrt some formulas instead ofrequiring derivations
- Ask for solution outlines rather than complete calculations. '1ilrite in order the equations

you would use to solve the problem- For each, circle the variable(O for which you would

solve."
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. Set up multiple-part problerns so that if students miss Part (a) they can still solve the subsequent

pafis.'- 
Fo, o"-ple tell them to begin with a specified (and inconect) answer to Part (a), regardless

ofwhat they actually got. Tell them the specified answer is wrong'

r Closed-book e)(ams test primarily memory, open-book o(ams test primarily understanding. Give

the type of exam that tests what you warft the studerts to emphasize. (Allowing sumnary sheets

pt"p"t"d by yo.t or the stude,lrts is a good compromise')

I Beware of take-home exams, especially in undergraduate classes. It is too easy for students to

cheat on them.

r prepare a detailed solution key before giving the test. Give it to whower proctors the o<am and

whower grades it. Consider posting after the test is collec-ted'

o Be generous with partial credit on time-limited tests'

. Even ifyou scale or curve, ifthe average is 35 think about the possibility th* it's a lousy test.

r Give the lowest test grade less weight than the others'

Advantages: Avoids make-up tests, keeps studurts fiom getting destroyed by one b{ day.

OiJuuo'*g"' Works against studerfis who do much better than average on a particularly hard

t"J (R".Jay, Scale all grades to a common high score or a common average')

o Consider opportunities to rework tle test (individually or in groups) for additional credit.

Tips for MultiPleChoice Tests

r Allow time to prePare. ftard to construct well, easy to grade)

r Write some iteins to assess higher levels of thinking'

. Options Oriei eimply writteo' plausible)
-- Put most hfonnation in stem' minimum in options
- List oPtions on seParate lines
- Distribute correct answers randomly among option positions
- The correct answer should not always be the longest one
-Avoidnegativesinste,m"hlloftheabovq''boneoftheabovg""always'"'bwet''

o Consider using short paragrap[ chart, or graph followed by sweral test items. (Irads to

questions at a higher 1*61 sf \inkilg)

e Encourage students to explain answers to questions that seem tricky or confusing' (Reduces test

anxiety, helps you locate unfair or poorly worded questions)

o .,Tally incorrect responses. Qlelps locate weak options and common student e'rrors)

For more infonnation on multiple-choice tests, check out FYc 8: Improving Mul-tiple-choice-q""rd*, 
" ,hort monograph from the University ofNorth Carolina-Chapel llill, available online at

hq : /htn'w. un c eiht/ilqMal/fyc. htnl
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Tips for EssaY Tests

o Preparing your class
Discuss types of questions and show sample answers
Announce how spelling, grafirmar, and handwriting will affect essay grades

o Designing the questions

Only try to test one or two objectives per item
Reserve essay questions for Bloom application level or higher
Have a colleague read each question for clarity
Indicate on test the point value and an appropriate response length or time
Allow students three times longer to answer a question than it takes you to answer it

. Grading essay questions

Outline a model answer with point values
Keep student identities anonymous
Score all Question 1's, then all Question 2's, etc.
Shufle papers between grading of different questions
Provide written feedback and/or model answers

For more information on essay tests, check out FYC 7. Writing and Grading Esscy Questions, a

short monograph from the University ofNorth Carolina-Chapel Hill, available on-line at

http :/ht tt tu. unc. edu/depts/ctufy c- html
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